A Perfect Fit

2006-2007 Annual Report of the Texas School for the Deaf

A Perfect Fit begins with
						
talented staff committed
						
to reaching the potential
					
of students who are deaf
						
or hard of hearing.
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Mission

Our
Our mission is to ensure that deaf
students achieve personal excellence
in an environment where they are
able to learn grow, and belong. We
believe in providing an exemplary
education and student life program
that fosters learning in a visually
accessible, safe and positive environment. We also strive to improve the
lives of deaf students and families in
Texas by providing a complete array
of outreach services.

Vision

Our
The Texas School for the Deaf is recognized as a local, state and national

The 2007 Robert R.
Davila Award of Merit
was presented to
our Superintendent
in recognition of
her meritorious
contributions to the
the field of deafness.

Year in Review

Dear Parents, Staff, and Members of the TSD Community,

I’m pleased to present this Annual Report for 2006-2007. TSD has a proud history of student
achievement. The education we provide will give students the foundation needed to choose
the future they want for themselves. Our theme this year was “A Perfect Fit”—punctuating the
idea that it takes all of us working with the same focus on results to complete the puzzle.
In this year’s annual report you will learn about the opportunities we provided to develop
students who pursue excellence - become independent critical thinkers - love and value learning - gain self-esteem and develop pride in their achievements.
At Texas School for the Deaf we continually reinforce our school tagline: Learn, Grow and
Belong. We want our students to be successful in every sphere of life in an environment that
expects honesty and openness, respect for others, and acknowledges diversity.
In partnership with parents and our community, our intention is to work together so students
indeed reach these goals.
At TSD we have a clear view of what we want to achieve. “There are no extra pieces in the universe. Everyone is here because he or she has a place to fill, and every piece must fit itself into
the big jigsaw puzzle.” We invite you to be a part of that vision. Be part of us.

Sincerely,

Claire Bugen
Superintendent

A Commitment
to Successful
Learning:
Instructional
Services

Early Childhood and Elementary Department
»» Served 113 students in the Parent Infant through 5th grade this
year.
»» Department focus—“Expect More”—from academics to
fostering growth.
»» Fine tuned our Positive Behavior Support Plans
»» Continued our partnership with the Travis County Sheriff ’s
Office
»» Provided Social Skills Classes on Wednesdays
»» Bolstered support for state TAKS and SDAA assessments
»» Re-visited early childhood practices in the classroom including
training for ECE teachers at Region Xlll.

Highlights and Accomplishments
Ranger Day

TSD Elementary
Students run for
health and wellness in
partnership with
Run-Tex of Austin

Year in Review
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»» The second annual RANGER DAY was an absolute hit and plans
are in the works to make the third annual Ranger Day another
memorable event. Working with the Travis County Sheriff Office
and our community partners in the city of Austin, we were able to
have educational centers exposing our students to various officers
protecting the city. Community partners were the many restaurants
and stores who donated lunches for the students and volunteers. We
were also graced with volunteers from our Junior NAD (National
Association of the Deaf) members assisting young students on
the water slides. What also topped this year’s Ranger Day was the
involvement of our local running store, Run-Tex.
»» Run-Tex worked with our counselor and our PE teacher
implementing a facet of the CATCH program by having the RunTex personnel come to TSD every Tuesday teaching our K-5 graders
running techniques. Students in grades K-5 also received tennis
shoes as well as their teachers and aides who attended to the Tuesday
classes.
»» The culminating event on the morning of Ranger Day was a
KidMarathon where every student completed 4 laps around the tracks
and received medals.

Reading First

»» We achieved our fourth year in committing to the Reading First
Grant where we maintained three tiers of intensive reading
instruction during and after school for students in grades K-3. The
summer before the academic year, the Literacy Coach and selected
teachers went to Las Vegas to participate in the national wide Reading
First conference, swapping ideas and looking at fine-tuning our
reading program.
»» Staff development and training were provided throughout the year
with our Literacy Coach. Teachers measured word recognition,
fluency, and reading comprehension to align instruction and
provide support for students. The Interim Principal and Literacy
Coach attended to the Principal conference in Austin to discuss
strengthening the Reading First program offered at our department
and met monthly to update goals and ensure success for all students.

Increased Academic Rigor

»» The Outcomes Specialist shared with parents of the standardized test
changes that schools were facing in the state of Texas and how we aim
to support students.

Video Technology
Students and TSD 3rd
graders are “Best of
Show” at the Texas
Capitol Schoolhouse

Year in Review

»» The Outcomes Specialist worked closely with our 3rd and 5th
grade teachers to support the Student Success Initiative by offering
TAKSforce sessions where intensive preparation for testing was done.
»» Teachers were also involved with supporting students throughout
the year—ensuring students were familiar with the test and working
on the objectives. Our counselor provided two workshops for our
teachers focusing on ADHD—offering teachers ideas and strategies
to support students and ensuring everyone in the classroom benefits
from the instruction. Parents were also offered the same opportunity
where the counselor had provided two nightly sessions discussing
ADHD and supporting their child at home. This had proven to be a
successful bridging between the school and parents.
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Middle School

»» Served 67 students in grades 6-8.
Assessments
»» Benchmark Testing in Math, Reading, and Writing.
»» Language & Writing - RPTE and TAKS/SDAA released tests.
»» Math - TAKS/SDAA released tests.
»» State assessments: TAKS and SDAA II.
Academics
»» Scheduled 95-minute Instructional Blocks with Language Arts &
Math daily.
»» 6+1Traits Writing Training that involved high school and middle
school English/Language Arts teachers.
»» Professional Development trainings on: Positive Behavior Support,
CHAMPs, student assessments, readingwriting in the content areas.
»» Professional Development-- “Teaching in a 95-minute Instructional
Block”.

Highlights
The first Middle School
Academic Math Counts
team competing at the
University of Texas

Pinwheels for Peace
Students made a public visual statement about their feelings about war/
peace/ tolerance/ cooperation/ harmony/ unity through the Pinwheels for
Peace project that was submitted to http://www.pinwheelsforpeace.com.
Social/Emotional
Second Step violence prevention curriculum was used with several
6th grade classes. This program addressed the issues of interpersonal
violence among adolescents.

Year in Review
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Jason Project: Monster Storms
»» Students explored natures most powerful weather storms with hands
on science and technology activities.

MathCounts
»» February 17, 2007, five students went to the University of Texas at
Austin campus for the Travis Chapter MathCounts competition.
The team members were selected from a school competition in early
February.
»» This team was the first to represent Texas School for the Deaf at a
MathCounts competition.
Battle of the Books
»» Seven students participated in the “Battle of the Books” competition
with middle school teams from:
›› California School for the Deaf, Fremont
›› New Mexico School for the Deaf
›› Metro Deaf School
»» The competition was May 20th & 21st via video-conferencing.
Scholastic Read180 Program:
A Comprehensive Reading Intervention Solution
»» Selected by a committee of teachers, curriculum and administrators
to use in the middle school reading program.
»» READ 180 is an intensive reading intervention program that helps
educators confront the problem of adolescent illiteracy on multiple
fronts, using technology, print, and professional development.
»» READ 180 is proven to meet the needs of students whose reading
achievement is below proficient level.
»» Directly addresses individual needs through adaptive and
instructional software, high-interest literature, and direct instruction
in reading, writing, and vocabulary skills.
Positive Behavioral Support
»» Incentives were provided to students through Power of Positive
Students, Principals Pride and “Caught Being Good”.
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Special Needs Department
»» Served 79 students, ages 5-22 from Kindergarten through High
School and on to Transition.
»» An eclectic approach to instruction was provided implementing
numerous methodologies and techniques specific to individual
student needs.
»» Community-Based Vocational Instruction (CBVI) was offered to 43
students and Supported Employment (paid jobs) was gained by 18
students in various Austin community businesses.
»» PBS motivational strategies for staff and students were enhanced
through our “Stellar Staff ” or “Stellar Student” recognition programs.
Positive tickets are given out to pinpoint specific “positives” and then
monthly drawings are conducted to award prizes.

Our Accomplishments
Transition
»» Increased both the number of students receiving paid employment
and the time students remained employed in community sites.
»» Created the Summary of Performance form and completed them on
all graduates.
»» Made three presentations at UT on transition/vocational
programming.
»» Developed of a Transition handbook and training for staff.
Literacy
»» Piloted two new reading programs: MEville to WEville and STAR
reporter
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Assessment
»» Selected for and participated in the pilot program for TAKS-Alt.
»» Received accolades from TEA in relation to our work in TAKS-Alt.
and our service on the development of activities.
»» Staff participated on a state-wide committee to review TAKS-Alt to
take place this summer and in the fall.
Personal Conduct
»» Conducted our new “Positive Behavior Support” team
»» Developed and implemented lesson plans for staff to conduct with
students addressing rules for problem areas.
»» Developed and implemented our new “guidelines for success” and
S.T.A.R. (Students and Staff Thinking and Acting Responsibly)
Outcome Measures
»» Mastered all student performance indicators: Language-99.38%,
Mathematics-94.55%, and Attendance-91.70%.
»» Academic Outcome Measures: Academic core areas-96.66%, Work
core areas-92.68%, and Life skills core areas-96.01%
Events
»» All students, 18 years old and older, were included in the graduation
ceremonies, receiving either a certificate of completion or their
diploma.
»» Held our new “Transition to Life” ceremony for students graduating
out of our program and entering the real world.
Outreach
»» Observation and consulting with AI/AU student in Houston ISD and
Fort Bend ISD.
»» Consulted with Leander ISD in relation to transition programming.

All TSD Student
Population Groups
Achieved their
Performance
Indicators for
Reading and Math

Year in Review
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High School

»» Served 201 students in grades 9-12.
Technology
»» All students in grades 9-12 participated in the 1:1 laptop initiative.
»» All teachers received LCD projectors in their classroom.
»» Several ActivBoards available to enhance instruction in High School.
Instruction
»» We implemented a block schedule where students received
instruction in 95- to 100-minute blocks. Teachers received block
instruction training and support throughout the year.

The national winners
in the Deaf Teen
America Pageant

Year in Review

»» 31 students took pre-AP or AP courses. Addition of Pre-Advanced
Placement English 2, Advanced Placement English 4, and Advanced
Placement Government this year. AP English 4 course audit was
submitted to the College Board so that we ensure alignment of
curriculum and AP course standards. Next year, we will add preAdvanced Placement World History.
»» Physics students participated with their teacher, Michelle Halvorsen
at an educational day at Six Flags. Several students attended a halfday session at Dell Computers learning about technology, recycling,
legal issues and job possibilities.
»» Collaboration with Teaching and Learning Department to plan
for a new program (Project CAN) utilizing different approaches to
instruction with students below grade English and ASL skills. This
program will be piloted with 9th graders in the 2007-2008 school
year.
»» Teams began planning for integration of English Language Arts and
Social Studies curricula for 9th and 11th graders. The entire year will
be designed around year-long overarching questions.
»» tudents participated in the on-line Algebra End-of-Course Exam.
»» Reading, Writing, Math, Science, and Social Studies benchmarks were
given to all high school students.
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Student Opportunities
»» Students volunteered at the Capital Area Food Bank, Habitat for
Humanity, on campus in classrooms and dorms.
»» 11 International Studies students traveled to Italy during spring break
»» Offered a variety of student development topics during Ranger
Seminar including Academic Advising/Mentoring, Bully Prevention,
Career Cruising, College Readiness, Cyber Safety, Deaf Studies,
Decision Making, Latino Leadership, Personal Safety, Team Building,
Test Preparation and Town Hall/Student Advisory groups with
principals.
»» 16 senior students were awarded more than $50, 000 in postsecondary scholarships.
»» BeJo Goodridge and Toj Mora won the National Deaf Teen America,
hosted by TSD.
»» The TSD Academic Bowl team came in 3rd in the Midwest Regional
Tournament, hosted by TSD and the first and second place winners
went on to win the national title.
»» Establishment of the new Chinese Studies program where students
will study in-depth about the history, economics, government, and
culture of China. Additionally, there is an opportunity to travel in
China in the spring of 2008.

The first International
Chinese Sister School
Partnership with
Tianjin School
for the Deaf

Year in Review
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High School (cont.)
Teacher Training
»» Teachers attended a variety of trainings including CHAMPs, Positive
Behavior Support, block instruction, Central Texas Regional
Collaborative, 6 + 1 Writing Traits, and AP Institutes. Four high
school staff completed the 2nd year of AEBPD.
»» Inter-departmental 6 + 1 Traits Writing Training involving Middle
School and High School Language Arts teachers.
Positive Behavior Support
»» Implementation of Foundations Core Team initiatives such as
Personal Safety Groups and a structured Friday homegoing dismissal
designed to further ensure student safety.

A 3rd place win behind
the ultimate
National Champions
in the Gallaudet
Academic Bowl

Year in Review
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»» Development of PBS lesson plans to be implemented during Ranger
Seminars or classes with emphasis with Ranger Guiding Prinicples
and Belief System.
Support from our Local Businesses
»» The following businesses provided gift certificates to recognize the
hard work of our high school teachers: The Container Store, RunTex,
Alamo Drafthouse, PF Chang’s, Magnolia Café.

Athletics
The students at the Texas School for the Deaf participate in a variety of
competitive sports. Our athletes compete against other public and private
schools as well as other deaf schools across the nation. The high school
teams are members of the Texas Association of Private and Parochial
Schools (TAPPS), and the middle school teams are under the Austin
Inter-Parochial League (AIPL). We have 35 different sports programs,
which serve about 200 athletes from 5th to 12th grade.
Athletic Accomplishments in 06-07:
Middle School:
»» Our 5th/6th and 7th/8th flag football teams placed first in league
championship.
»» Our 5th/6th boys basketball team placed first during the regular
season and placed 2nd in league tournament.
High School:
»» The football team qualified for the Bi-District playoffs.
»» Beat the Mississippi football/volleyball teams on our turf on our
Homecoming Day.
»» The Volleyball team broke the school-record for the most wins in one
season (20 wins)
»» There were 22 individual records broken by our volleyball team this
year.
»» Boys and Girls Basketball teams posted a 10-win season.
»» Our boys basketball team placed FIRST in the Ranger Classic (4th
time over the last five years)
»» There were eight individual records broken by our basketball teams
(five by the girls and three by the boys) this year.
»» Our Cheerleading squad placed FIRST in the Ranger Classic.
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Athletics (cont.)

A National
Championship
Girls Softball Team

Year in Review

»» Our basketball teams and cheerleading squad participated in
the Clerc Classic hosted by the Model Secondary School for the
Deaf. It was our first time participating in this National basketball
tournament.
»» The wrestling team had a successful winning season as usual. It is
their fourth straight winning season.
»» A new female wrestling team was established this year and they
finished the season with three wins and one loss.
»» Seven of our wrestlers placed in the top two of the Texas Prep
Wrestling Tournament.
»» Our boys and girls track teams placed second in the district meet.
»» 11 of our tracksters placed as state qualifiers.
»» Our softball team participated in the Hoy Tournament hosted by the
California School for the Deaf,
»» Riverside and placed FIRST as well as qualified for the Bi-district
playoffs.
»» 29 of our very own athletes continue to be recognized and praised in
our district as well as across the
»» country such as All-District, All-State and All –American.
»» Our boys track and softball teams won national championships.
Special Recognitions
»» Our very own 4x100m and 4x400m boys track relay teams own the
best times for Deaf World Junior Track Record. TSD is the only Deaf
school in America noted on the list of various records.
»» Our own Chris Hamilton, Athletic Director, was selected as Coach
for the USA Men’s Basketball team and will be going to China to
compete in the World Games for the Deaf.
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Student Support Services
»» TSD admitted 133 new students and readmitted 25 returning
students for a total of 158 admissions
»» The assessment team members completed over 350 student
evaluations
»» Social skills instruction for elementary and middle school students
addressed topics including friendship, kindness, tolerance, drug
prevention and conflict resolution.
»» Provided 8 week personal safety groups for High School Students
with focus on healthy relationships, interpersonal safety, and
identification of support system
»» Initiated a parent seminar series to assist parents in meeting the
needs of the children with symptoms of ADHD
»» A TSD student with the VI teacher gave a presentation titled “Living
Successfully with Ushers Syndrome” to an audience of 75 people at
the 2007 Deaf/Blind Symposium
»» Interpreting Services fulfilled the request for 2,152 interpreting
assignments
»» 22 graduates are enrolling in four year and community colleges
»» 35 scholarships awarded to graduates
Positive Behavior Support
»» PBS Core Team: met one time a month; membership included
instructional, student support services, and residential directors,
principals, assistant principals, residential supervisors, and behavior
support coordinators.
»» School-wide and departmental training: Albert Felts from Region 13
provided training on the following topics: PBS overview, classroom
management (Champs), developing and implementing expectations
in the residential setting, dealing with difficult students, the 25
minute student staffing, data collection, alternatives for in-class
consequences, pro-active classroom strategies, anger management
strategies.

Providing
Support
to Student
Learning:
Student
Support
Services

A stronger Positive
Behavior Support
(PBS) program was
anchored by Core Team
Leadership

Year in Review
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Positive Behavior Support (cont.)

The “Staff Development
Tuesday’s” program
boosts training
opportunities for
faculty and support
staff

Year in Review
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»» Plans developed by PBS Core Team and subcommittee members
include:
›› South bus zone – provided for more consistent staff assignments;
separation between middle school and high school waiting areas;
faster bus loading plan allowing for three buses to be loaded
simultaneously.
›› Friday afternoon departure plan – Middle School instructional
staff assumed responsibility for escorting all residential students
to the dorm after school while high school added a 2:00
classroom assignment for all residential students based on travel
assignment.
›› Outside Transition plan – agreed on student expectations that
would be appropriate for all student ages; posters to be posted fall
2007-2008.
›› Cafeteria Expectations – agreed on student expectations that
would be appropriate for all student ages; posters completed and
posted in the cafeteria.
›› Day student bus PBS plan – developed PBS plan, scheduled
training for TSD bus staff, and working with transportation
coordinator on a plan for supporting transportation staff from
other school districts transporting TSD students.
›› Student Dress Standards – DOI facilitated a review and minor
revisions of student dress standards; worked on improved
enforcement of student dress standards.
›› Personal Safety Seminar – piloted 6 seminars on personal safety
for selected high school students.

Business and Support Services
The Purchasing Department processed 1,648 purchase orders totaling
$2,126,973 and also purchased a new 47 passenger wheel chair bus.
The Risk Management Department was very active in implementing the
Emergency Operations Plan for TSD which was adopted March 2006.
This included:
»» Testing of our emergency systems (i.e. amber light system, fire alarm
system, communications system)
»» Performance of emergency drills and fire drills,
»» Expanding our command post locations,
»» Providing Incident Command System training for Executive
Leadership,
»» Development of emergency reference charts, and
»» Training over 300 staff on the use of the new Incident Command
System and the Four Universal Emergency Protocols used by all
school systems in our region.
»» As a member of the Central Texas School Safety Consortium, TSD
has also developed contacts with other area school districts and
established emergency communications with the City’s Emergency
Operations Center.
Security staff continued to provide 24/7 coverage of the facilities
and campus events and handled over 1000 key requests. In addition
Security staff provided coverage for over 234 facility events from outside
requestors. Thirty-three Safety Officers were established to support
department safety and forty-five Safety Monitors performed emergency
search duties.

Campus
Resources and
Sustainability:
Business
and Support
Services

The Kars & Kids
Channel 8 Time Warner
fundraiser for TSD
highlighting TSD’s Auto
Mechanics Program

Year in Review
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The Accounting Department experienced personnel changes with
the hiring of a new Accounting Manager and an Expenditures
Accountant.
The Maintenance Department renovated the Kleberg print shop for
future classrooms and a conference room. Repairs were completed
on the Clinger Gym floor. The Auditorium restrooms and dressing
rooms were renovated and a new HVAC system was installed there,
as well as an inductive loop assistive listening system.
The Cafeteria served 106,950 student meals, 11,900 student snacks
and 3,050 employee meals during the year.
The Transportation Department traveled over 200,000 miles
transporting students to and from school, work programs, SND
community trips, mainstreaming and field trips.

TSD received ALL of
its exceptional item
requests from the
Legislature for a net
increase over budget of
$6,917,386.00 for the
biennium.

Year in Review
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Through a grant from Homeland Security, each school bus was
equipped with the Zonar System. This includes an electronic
vehicle inspection report system that helps meet Department of
Transportation compliance, safety and fleet operational efficiency
challenges. The system also includes a global positioning system
(GPS) to track the bus for safety and to assist in assuring route
efficiency.

Budget &
Perfomance
Measures
FY 2007 Budget

Performance Measures are reported to the Legislative Budget Board on a quarterly and annual basis. These academic outcome measures are quantified results or impacts of TSD instructional programs.
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Accountability
Data

ACHIEVED
TA R G E T

The indicators and corresponding graphs above provide a snapshot of student performance by department and
population group on the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT). The SAT is a norm referenced achievement test, and
TSD student performance is compared against the Gallaudet Research Institute (GRI) norms for deaf and hard
of hearing students. Elementary, Middle and High School student data is reported by student population groups
that are identified as: Academic I, Academic II, Adapted I, and Adapted II. Students in Special Needs Program
report mastery of Individualized Education Plan objectives for Language Arts and Functional Math. Non-academic
accountability data includes attendance rates for each program in the school.
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Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) Data

TSD students are assessed using the Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) and the State Developed Alternative Assessment (SDAA).
2 0 0 6 - 2007 St ate Accou nt ab i l i t y R at i n g
Number of SDAA Tests Meeting ARD Expectations / Number of SDAA Tests Taken
Exemplary
Recognized
Academically Acceptable

2 0 0 5 - 2006 St ate Accou nt ab i l i t y R at i n g

Number of SDAA Tests Meeting ARD Expectations / Number of SDAA Tests Taken
Exemplary
Recognized
Academically Acceptable

204/306=67%
90%
70%
50%
198/321=62%
90%
70%
50%

Enrollment Information
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Reaching
Beyond the
Campus:
Educational
Resource
Center on
Deafness

The Educational Resource Center on Deafness (ERCOD) spearheads
TSD’s efforts to meet identified needs across the state. This year, 124,231
students, families, professionals, and other stakeholders received services
through resources provided by TSD.
»» Retreats for Youth: The ERCOD program connecting deaf and hard
of hearing youth from mainstream programs in weekend retreats has
received national attention. ERCOD staff presented on the Discovery
Retreat model at two national conferences and were asked to write an
article about our success in Odyssey magazine. This year, we served
29 students in our annual retreat and 33 students in a separate Latino
Youth Discovery Retreat run in conjunction with a conference of the
Texas Latino Council for Deaf and Hard of Hearing.
»» Family Weekend Retreats: A program that has become so popular
that we are in our second year of offering both an on campus retreat
and a mobile retreat that takes the resources of TSD on the road. This
year, we served 211 at TSD and 135 in Laredo.
»» Communications Skills Workshops: Originally designed as a 24-7
intensive sign language immersion boot camp for educational
interpreters, the program expanded two years ago to include separate
programs for teachers of ASL and teachers of the deaf. This summer,
a program for parents of deaf children was added bringing our total
served by CSW to 546.

“The Greatest Story
Never Heard”
150th Historical
Exhibit at AustinBergstrom
International Airport
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Year in Review

»» Technology Outreach: TSD has long been on the cutting edge in
maximizing technology for education and continues to share its
expertise and experience with teachers statewide through exemplary
programs like the “Science Education Outreach”, Tech Camp for
Professionals, Distance Learning for ASL Instruction and Storytelling,
and FamilySigns for teaching parents to sign through videophone
technology. All totaled, 17,342 statewide stakeholders were served
by these programs.

»» Summer Programs: This summer 241 students were served in our
annual variety of educational/recreational experiences for deaf and
hard of hearing youth from all across Texas. Some programs, like
Drivers Education in ASL, are a one of a kind offering and therefore
in greatest demand.
»» Parent Support: This year a Parent Liaison was added to the ERCOD
staff to provide focused support, information, referral and assistance
to parents of deaf and hard of hearing children and to bring them
together in a statewide coordinated network. Ongoing newsletters
are distributed statewide to parents through the 58 Regional Day
School Programs for the Deaf and through the two private and one
charter school program. One hundred and twelve parents are in a
growing database, a parent support organization is up and running,
and parents’ feedback and concerns are being represented in more
and more in all efforts to move Texas toward being a model state of
services to deaf and hard of hearing children and their families.

TSD Youth
Leadership
Retreats receive
national attention
in Odyssey
Magazine

Year in Review

»» Outreach Presentations: TSD and ERCOD staff routinely share their
expertise at a number of state and national venues. A sampling of
conferences for presentations for this year include the following:
›› American Society for Deaf Children National Conference
›› National Conference for Deaf and Hard of Hearing Adolescents
›› Low Functioning Deaf Institute
›› Reading First Conference
›› Deaf Education Administrators’ Conference
›› Institute for Deaf And Hard of Hearing Early Childhood
Intervention
›› American Deafness and Rehabilitation Association
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ERCOD (cont.)
Special Events: Every year we capitalize on some unique opportunities
that come our way and join together resources from both inside and
outside TSD to serve deaf and hard of hearing students. This year, our
special events included:
Children’s Network Premiere Program: PBS collaborated with TSD to
host a premiere of a special edition of a popular child ren’s program,
Maya and Miguel, that featured a deaf character. One hundred and
ninety students from Regional Day School Programs for the Deaf , local
elementary programs, homeschools, and TSD’s elementary program
were thrilled with the opportunity to meet signing TV characters! In
conjunction with the program, the National Association for the Deaf and
the Captioned Media Program developed lesson plans on diversity and
tolerance developed by master teachers that were shared with teachers
statewide who were viewing the programs in their home locations.

The Hilton
Diamond Event
Dinner featuring
TSD’s Culinary Arts
Students gets rave
reviews

Year in Review
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Music Education – through a collaboration with the Austin Symphony,
the TSD Foundation, and the Wilson family, TSD was able to host a
performance by the internationally known solo percussionist, Dame
Evelyn Glennie. One hundred eighty students from TSD, Regional
Day School Programs for the Deaf, and local Middle and High School
High bands were able to enjoy both a demonstration of Ms. Glennie’s
percussion mastery and conversation about her experiences as a deaf
professional musician.
Academic Bowl – TSD hosted the Midwest Competition of the Gallaudet
Academic Bowl. The best and brightest of 16 schools or programs
for the deaf across mid America came to TSD to vie for the Midwest
championship. Approximately 259 participants came representing teams
from 11 states.
Other outreach efforts that served stakeholders from across the state
include our lending libraries, tours, observations, internships, and
information sharing, and referral. Combined, these efforts met the needs
101,265 statewide and national stakeholders.

The Texas School for the Deaf (TSD) and the TSD Foundation, working
together to provide support to students, school programs and outreach
initiatives, are committed to building school partnerships and increasing
awareness of TSD’s long history of achievements and ongoing success.
As a state-funded school challenged with budgetary constraints, TSD
must rely on the generosity of supporters to meet the enormous costs
to provide these critical programs and services year-round to TSD staff,
students, families and stakeholders across Texas.

Public
Relations
&
Development

Highlights
»» “The Greatest Story Never Heard” - Visited by over 500,000 travelers
at the Austin Bergstrom International Airport, this historical display
highlighted the school’s sesquicentennial with 150 years of treasures
and examples of advances in educational practices and assistive
technologies used by students at the Texas School for the Deaf (TSD)
over the years. Celebrating the anniversary of TSD, “The Greatest
Story Never Heard” included a modern multi-media component
with student-produced visual art and video documenting the school’s
origins and trek to the 21st century.
»» Grinch’s Gala - This annual black-tie holiday affair is hosted by a
group of Austin locals who have supported many different charitable
groups with the proceeds from this event year after year. Each year
a new organization is selected as the event’s beneficiary. In 2006, The
Texas School for the Deaf Foundation was selected to receive the
benefits from this event through corporate and individual sponsors
who came together to present one of the most popular, invitation
only, holiday galas.
»» Vino Vino - Culminating the celebration of the Texas School for the
Deaf ’s (TSD) Sesquicentennial anniversary, the TSD Foundation
recognized loyal supporters and friends of the school at a festive
holiday reception. TSD friends, proprietors of vino.vino graciously
allowed use of their new venue with refreshments and appetizers were
served from TSD’s culinary arts program.
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Public Relations & Development (cont.)
»» Sprint Relay Staff Mini-Grants - With a grant from Sprint Video
Relay ten winning proposals were selected and awarded funding for
classrooms, residential programs, reading and literacy projects and
student enrichment.
»» Hilton Culinary Diamond Gala - The Downtown Hilton Hotel in
Austin with Diamond Chef Mark Dayanandan and his $6 million,
state-of-the-art, commercial kitchen, graciously donated a complete
four-course dinner and banquet space for this special Foundation
event and fundraiser. Fourteen TSD culinary students participated in
a two-day apprenticeship at the Hilton working alongside Chef Mark
and his staff in preparation for the exclusive dining event.

A bequest of
$100,000 from the
Eck Family in honor
of their TSD alumnus
parents begins a
TSD Foundation
Endowment

Year in Review
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»» Kars & Kids - This Time Warner/News 8 event was held at the Texas
School for the Deaf ’s (TSD) campus in 2007 allowing the festival
and car show to expand beyond wildest predictions. Utilizing the
grounds at TSD made it possible to showcase over one hundred
classic cars, customs, hotrods and motorcycles. The event brought
more than 7,000 participants to TSD. Students from TSD’s auto
mechanics classes judged the different categories of show cars and
the school graciously received over $18Kfrom the event to support
TSD’s automotive mechanics program and purchase new laptops and
technology equipment for classrooms.
»» TSD’s Partner of the Year - The Austin American-Statesman was
chosen at TSD’s partner of the year and recognized at the annual
Austin Partners in Education Salute Banquet. Statesman writers,
photo journalists and graphics designers visited TSD on many
occasions to meet students, staff and teachers and get to know more
about the many accomplishments and challenges at TSD. Much
to TSD’s benefit, the Statesman produced positive pieces in print
and online that directly contributed to raising deaf awareness and
promoting interest in many TSD programs and events.

Our 2007 Partner List
Alien Scooters
Allergan, Inc.
Al’s Formal Wear
American Insurance Association
American International Group, Inc.
Anheuser-Busch Companies
AstraZeneca
AT&T
Austin American-Statesman
Austin Fire Department
Austin Java
Austin Jones Enterprises, LLC
Austin Local Marketing Council Trust
Austin Police Department
Austin Sertoma Club
Baskin-Robbins
Bennigan’s
The Big Drip Ice Cream Parlor
BOB Salon
Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals
Brick Oven Restaurants
The Bridesmaid Store
The George R Brown Family LP
Burson-Marsteller Public Affairs
By Edwards
California State University
Camp Lakodia
Champion Toyota
Chevron
Chick-Fil-A
Chili’s
Chuck E. Cheese
Cigar Association of America
Color of Language
ConocoPhillips
Cruisin’ Classics Car Club
CSD
CSDVRS
Custom Sounds
Danny Reed Advertising
Dart Bowl

Delta Zeta
Discount Furniture-Muebleria Alex
Distilled Spirits Council of the US
Dodd Studio
Dominican Joe
The Estate of Charles Eck
EMBARQ
Enbridge Energy Company
Farmers Insurance
Firestone Complete Auto Care
Fox Service Company
Freebirds
Friday Night Lights
Gallaudet University
Gelato’s
Glazer’s
Green Mesquite
Guero’s
Harris Communications
H-E-B
Highland Lanes
Hilton Austin
HOVRS
John Doner & Associates
Jones Apparel
The Junior League of Austin
Kase-102
Louis Shanks
Magnolia Cafes
Brandi Mahon
Off The Wall
Pizza Hut
Pizza Patron
Planet Replay-Austin
Power Clean Inc.
Prima Dora
Professional Contract Services, Inc.
Progress Coffee
Psi Omega Chapter of Phi Kappa Zeta
Reliant Energy
RunTex

Salt Lick restaurant
Satay
Schlitterbahn
SNAPVRS
Sorenson Communications
Southwest Airlines
Southwest Collegiate Institute for the
Deaf (SWICD)
Sprint Relay
Starbuck’s
Starkey Hearing Foundation
Sweet & Sassy of Austin
Texas Baptist Conference of the Deaf
Texas Cable & Telecommunications
Association
Texas French Bread
Texas Motor Speedway
Texas Retailers Association
Threadgill’s
Thunderclouds Subs
Time Warner/News 8
Torchy’s Tacos
Travis County Sheriffs
TSD Foundation
TSO
U.S. National Guard
The University of Texas
Vcon Systems
Verizon
Wal-Mart
Webvision
Westgate Lanes
White Mountain Foods
Woods Fun Center
Woody’s
Zax Pints & Plates
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